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At Westminster Bridge2 !
The Ships part was given in 2001.  
The context was on a River Colne tributary,  with St Margaret’s Church, Tilbury juxta Clare in the background. We 
responded.  Much prayer walking continues and since 2006 all Christian denominations in the Colne Valley continue to 
be invited to join together in worship and praise twice a year. 2Chronicles 20:15-26. Many ‘green shoots’ are emerging. 
The Colne rises in Steeple Bumpstead, flows through the Hedinghams, Halstead  and Colchester. It enters the sea at 
Brightlingsea and Point Clear! We pray the valley will be, and be known as a Valley of Blessings to all. !
The Conversation part was given in January 2014.  
The context: Walking over Westminster Bridge with two different sources of power in the background; Westminster 
Abbey and the Houses of Parliament, both in the picture.  Is the 2001 Vision expanding? !
Child holding adult’s hand asks,        
“What’s all that water?”     
 Adult: “It’s called  a river”   
Child:  “What do rivers do? ”     
Adult: “They collect all the rain that falls on the land and carry it to the sea.”  
Child: “All in one line? ”  
Adult: “The Line has many arms that are called streams that stretch out all over the land.” 
Child: “All over ALL the land? ” 
Adult: “Yes, all over ALL the land. There isn’t one square inch that’s not included.”            
Child: “Where do they all start? ”       
Adult: “At their highest bits of land”       
Child: “Does that have a name too? ”       
Adult: “Yes, it’s called ‘The Source of the River’.”                                                                                                                                                   
Child: “So all the arms stretch outwards to make lots of sources at their highest bits of land too?                              
            Like a very big cup?”                                                    
Adult: “Yes, a bit like a very big cup**.”    
Child: “It’s moving ! ”  
Adult: “Oh yes, so it is.”    
Child: “Where is it going to?”   
Adult: “It’s going to empty itself out at the seaside.”         
Child:  “And make all the salty water  not so salty? ”                                                   
Adult: “ I suppose so.”     
Child: “That’s a big river.”          
Adult: “Yes it is. There’s been lots of rain.” 
Child: “Do they get full? ” 
Adult: “Yes, they do.”   
Child: “So the big cup has to overflow? ”      
Adult: “Yes, I suppose it does.”  
Child: “Like watering? ”    
Adult: “Yes, very much like watering.”          
Child: “Is the river always in the town? ”   
Adult: “On its journey it flows through lots of different sorts of land.”    
Child: “Like watering fields and gardens? ”  
Adult: “Yes.” 
Child: “So everything can drink the fresh water? ” 
Adult: “Yes, rivers give the dry and thirsty land its water to drink.” 
Child: “That’s special.” 
Adult: “Yes. Very Special.” 
Child: “Like precious? ”        
Adult: “Yes, it makes everything better.”        
Child: “Like it saves things from dying? ” 
Adult: “Yes.”  
Child: “ So the Source of the River fills the cup and gives everything a special drink? ”        
Adult: “Then it becomes a ‘River of Life’ river.”          
Child: “A bit like when you drink from that cup at church? ”     
Adult: “Yes, the Source of the River flows through us and makes us stronger and braver and kinder and more 
                      joyful and peaceful, and more patient, more gentle and faithful  and more self-controlled 
                            and more loving towards the world.” 
Child: “Are there rivers in other countries? …. Do they understand too? ”    
Adult: “Some do quite a lot, and others sort of know, but don’t always understand,   
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                                               and others don’t know at all.”  
Child: “I want to be a “River of Life.”  
Adult: “You can be. And all your family and friends are your tributaries who will contribute to your  river.”  
Child: “So if my river goes through bumpy stones and rocks and mills, will I be alright?       
Adult: “You’ll be fine. It will give you lots of bubbles full of fresh air that are bright and sparkly.”  
Child: “And if I go over a waterfall, will I still be safe?”      
Adult: Of course you will darling. Just hold on tight, because when we mess up and fall down,   
           The Source of the River is very kind and loves you and makes your waterfall into an even 
           more  beautiful. waterfall” 
Child: “And if a canal sends me another way and I get locked up? ” 
Adult: “There’s a special Key and Gate to bring you back to your river.”  
Child: “When my river gets to the sea, then what happens? ”  
Adult: “Well, when it gets near the sea, it becomes very deep and wide so there’s room  
            for  everyone who wants to come.  
            Sometimes it looks as if it is asleep, but the life has stirrings beneath the surface.  
            All the rough edges off our stones and sharp rocks on its journey to the seaside have been 
            broken down and rubbed off  to make soft soil.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
            Then the life sees the sea in the distance, with its waves playfully lapping on the seashore, 
                                                                              sort of knocking on our door.                                                                
Sometimes its as if the tides and waves in our estuary have been wanting to reach up into our lives, to the very heart of 
our own source.   It is as if the sea is playfully waving to us to come to a new country where everything is healed.                                                                                                                                                                                          
It’s as if the waves are calling, “Look! Listen! Come This Way! ” !
Child: “The River seems to know.”    
Adult:  “It does.  Rivers of Life understand everything ”    ….. !
Child: “Look at all those Tall Ships!”  
Adult: “ Don’t they look beautiful? ” 
Child: “Where are they going? ”    
Adult: “They are Citizenships, Leaderships, Discipleships, Worships, Fellowships, Friendships, Relationships, 
Hardships, Spiritual Battleships ,   Churchmanships, Lightships, Little Ships, (as in Dunkirk rescue) Ownerships, 
Partnerships, Kinships….                                              !
Look at their big bow-waves ploughing through the water!   
Look at their wide wakes and washes behind them! !
The Tall Masts are God’s Integrity, saving them from capsizing, 
The Holy Spirit is filling their sails with his warm fresh lively breeze and blowing them  along. 
Jesus is at the tiller keeping them on course.    
The Keels below the water are the Deep Cutting Edge of Prayer   
The Hulls are the Body of  Christ.    
They are all anchored in love.  
Their chains are broken! They are Free! They are ‘tall’, upright, calm and mature in themselves.” !
Child: “So we can all be different sorts of ships for different jobs?   
Adult: “Like…? ” 
Child: “You can be an oil tanker with a loud horn.                                                     
             Others can be tugs to hug friends in.                                                                
             We would need submarines, fishing boats, ferries, liners, canoes, kayaks, speedboats, lifeboats 
Adult: “Yes, of course.”.      
Child: “And this bridge can help us to mend  people the other side.” 
Adult: “Yes, it can.”  
Child: “Your church should be on a River of Life river.” 
Adult: “Why? ”         
Child: “Then the churches in the cup will all be friends.”    
Adult: “Maybe they will be, one day.    Maybe they will.” .         
Child: “Good.”   !!
        **The Physical and Spiritual geography of a cup is as a valley.  “The cup that I drink” Luke 22:17-20 & 42; Mark 10:38-39; 
Mark 14:23 & 36   “Though I walk through the valley I shall fear no evil” Psalm 23.   
 Zechariah 13:7-9 and quoted in Matthew 26:31-32 !!
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10.30am Meeting on Wed 1st June for 20th a@5 at Buckleys Cafe, Castle Hedingham!!
How long can everyone stay, as we need to run through all this so the first person to leave gets the 
full list!       Begin with prayer.!!
Kim has these texts for 16th July a@5:-  1 Kings ch19 v 1-18    and   2 Timothy ch2 v14 to ch3 v 9!!
She will also explain to us her fuller picture.!!
Other things to consider:!!
1. We have Queen's Hall from 3pm - 8pm. Kim collects key.!!
2.  Musicians: Kim is inviting the Ignite Band. Can they come please?!
     !
    Need to include our mission statement :-  !
    2 Chronicles 20 v 21:- !
After Consulting thepeople,Jehoshaphat appointed men to sing to the LORD and to praise him    
for the splendour of his holiness as they went out at the head of the army, saying: “Give thanks to 
the LORD, for his love endures for ever.”!
    Psalm 133 !
Oh how good and pleasant it is when brothers and sisters live together in unity!!
It is like precious oil poured on the head, running down on the beard, running down on Aaron’s    !
beard, down upon the collar of his robes.  It is as if the dew of Hermon were falling on Mount Zion.  
For there the LORD bestows his blessing, even life for evermore. !
This resonates with the recent Local Houses of Prayer teachings….!
 !!
    4.30pm prayer for our time together.!!
3.  Order of Service:!
     Leaving time to allow the Spirit to move / hold sway.!
     We usually allow 1hr15mins, 1hr30mins max.!
     Followed by drinks and eats.!!
4.  Projector and screen; supply and who operates it?!!
5. Geoff's Talk!!
6.  Other Church leaders in Halstead asked to contribute?!
   !
7.  Would members of Crossways like to help in any way?!!
8.  Refreshments. Drinks and tray bakes / sandwiches?!
 !
9.  Setting up the Hall and putting it back to how we find it.!!
10.  Prayer after finishing!!
11.  Leave the Hall by 8pm.   Kim has booked the Hall and is the key holder.!!
12. AOB ... please email if anything is left out.!


